AUGUSTUS LAVER
Architect
(1834-1898)
Augustus Laver was born in Folkestone, a port town on the English Channel in Kent,
south-east England, on August 20, 1834. He was educated in London and practiced
architecture there, principally for the British Government. Laver married Elizabeth Fox,
a descendant of British politician Charles James Fox (1749-1806) in 1859 and that same
year they moved to Ottawa. Queen Victoria had recently chosen Ottawa to be the permanent capital of the
Province of Canada and, in conjunction with fellow British-born architects Thomas Fuller (1823-1898) and
Thomas Stent (1822-1912), Laver won a competition to build the Parliament Building there. He went on to
design a number of other public buildings, hotels, churches and residences in Ontario and Quebec. Augustus
and Elizabeth had two sons there, Francis (born March 1867) and Charles (born June 1868).
In the late-1860's the family moved to New York and, working again with Thomas Fuller, Laver was successful
in winning a competition to design the State capital in Albany. Attracted by the opportunities in California,
they moved out to San Francisco in 1870. From 1877 to 1880 Laver worked in partnership with architect
William Curlett (1846-1914). Recognized as one of the leading architects in the world and already a Fellow
of the Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA), Laver was elected President of the Pacific Coast
Association of Architects in 1881 and, mainly due to his efforts, the San Francisco chapter of the American
Association of Architects (AIA) was organized, with Laver becoming its President in 1881 and again in 1884.

Flood Mansion circa 1890

In 1886, Laver was hired to build a mansion on Nob Hill for James C. Flood
(1826-1889), one of the ‘Bonanza Kings’, who made his fortune in the Nevada
Comstock Lode. The contract notice published in December 1886 valued its
construction cost at $250,000 ($7 million today). That building, 1000 California
at Mason, survived the 1906 earthquake and is now the Pacific Union Club,
remodeled by Willis Polk (1867-1924) after the earthquake. Polk added a third
story and rounded extensions on the sides. It was designated as San Francisco
Landmark #64 in 1974 and is also on the National Register of Historic Places.

Laver took on Frank and Patrick Mullany as draftsmen. By April 1893, Laver had promoted Mullany to
partner and they designed several buildings, a few of which survive today, such as in:
• Alamo Square
- 1671-73 Golden Gate (1894, 4 apts.);
• Pacific Heights
- 3099 Washington at Baker (1897, 25 apts.),
- 2301 Scott at Washington (1898, 6 apts.).
The client for 2301 Scott was Irish attorney Michael Mullany, the older brother by
nine years of architect Patrick. Michael and his wife Ellen moved into the property,
as did Patrick, and another brother, Thomas, four years younger than Patrick.
2301 Scott

City Hall after the ‘06 earthquake.
Postcard, Charles Weidner photo.

One of Laver’s first successes in San Francisco had been winning a competition
(with Thomas Fuller) for the design of a new City Hall, to be located a block off
Market St. at Larkin and McAllister. The building took 25 years to construct
during which time Laver, as supervising architect for many of them, complained
publicly about changes made to his plans and poor construction quality. He did
not live to see its 1899 completion and would have felt justified in his criticism
if he could have seen how badly it fared in the April 1906 earthquake. Laver
died on March 5, 1898 at his home on Park St. in Alameda from pneumonia.
Elizabeth survived him by three years, passing on February 18, 1901.
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